Park Picture Pursuit Photo Scavenger Hunt
When: July 10-23, 2017
How to Play:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Print off the photo prompt list from the CRPR social media pages
Go and explore the parks!
Take those picture perfect park photos!
Upload the photos to either Facebook or Instagram, using the hashtags:
#parkpicturepursuit2017 #CRPR #PlayOnJuly
5) Repeat! Keep submitting photos to add up as many points as you can within the two week
contest period to claim your spot on the leaderboard and win some awesome prizes!
6) BE CREATIVE and HAVE FUN! 
Participant Rules:
1) All submitted photos will be reviewed by CRPR staff for approval. Photos must be taken
during the contest period, between 7/10/17-7/23/17.
2) Each household will only be capable of winning one prize, therefore working as a
family/group is strongly suggested for this contest.
3) The contest will end on July 23, 2017 at 11pm. Winners will be announced on
Wednesday, July 26, 2017 by noon.
4) Anyone is eligible to participate in the Centre Region Parks & Recreation Park Picture
Pursuit Photo Scavenger Hunt, providing that they will be able to claim their prize
following the end of the contest.
5) All photo entries must be submitted via Facebook or Instagram, and made public in order
for CRPR staff to view them. All three hashtags (#parkpicturepursuit2017 #CRPR
#PlayOnJuly) will need to be put in the caption for the photo to be counted.
6) The five participants that have earned the most points at the end of the contest will be
notified via Facebook and Instagram that they have won. They are then expected to
contact CRPR via social media outlets to schedule a time to obtain their prize.
7) By participating in the Park Picture Pursuit photo scavenger hunt, all participants grant
permission to CRPR to utilize, for program publicity, photographs or videotapes taken
while participating in this program.
Prizes:
1st: Two Hershey Park tickets w/CRPR gift bag
2nd: Two Knoebels or Delgrosso’s tickets w/CRPR gift bag
3rd: Two 2017 season passes to CRPR pools w/CRPR gift bag
4th: Four pack of day passes to CRPR pools w/CRPR gift bag
5th: Two pack of day passes to CRPR pools w/CRPR gift bag

Points
__/5
__/5
__/5
__/5
__/5

General Photos
Take a picture standing at any CRPR park entrance sign!
Time to monkey around! Make your best monkey face as you hang from the monkey bars at any CRPR park!
Slide into some fun! Take a photo of you sliding down your favorite slide in any CRPR park!
Splash around at the pool! Take a picture of you having a blast at either of the CRPR operated pools!
Nature is calling! Get a photo of you exploring the boardwalk at the CRPR operated Millbrook Marsh Nature Center!

__/5
__/10

Calling all superstars! Take a photo of your best sports pose at a court or field at any of the CRPR parks!
Word is that the CRPR operated Active Adult Center in the Nittany Mall has a giant crossword puzzle. Snap a photo of you
in your silliest pose with it as your backdrop!

__/10
__/10
__/20

Find a CRPR employee in a park and take a selfie with them!
Lights, camera, action! Take a short video of you saying “Park Picture Pursuit” three times fast in any CRPR park!
Throwback Time! Find an old photo of you in one of our parks, pools or Millbrook Marsh and RECREATE the photo!

__/10
__/10

State College Borough Photos
Take a cool “thumbs up” photo standing in front of the gazebo in Nittany Orchard Park!
Calling all space cadets! Snap a picture of you exploring on the moon rock bridge in Smithfield Park!

__/10
__/20

College Township Photos
Take a hiking selfie with a friend along the power line trail at Thompson Woods Preserve!
Winter in July! Pull out your winter sled and get a photo of your best sled riding pose on Slab Cabin Park sledding slope!

__/10
__/10
__/20

__/10
__/10

Harris Township Photos
Take a photo going down the slide that is hidden in the trees in Country Place Park!
Keep exploring Country Place Park…rumor has it there is an old limestone kiln just past the slide. Take a selfie in front of
the limestone kiln!
Batter up! Get a photo of you holding a bat, ready to hit a homerun at field #1 (H1) home plate at John Hess Softball Field
Complex!
Ferguson Township Photos
Swing into action at Cecil Irvin Park! Take a photo of as you swing with the beautiful wooden pergolas in the background!
What is better than a normal swing? A tire swing! Take a photo on the tire swing at Meadows Park with the giant tree in
the background!

__/10

Patton Township
Take off time! Get a picture of you pretending to be an airplane on the airport tower structure at Bernel Road Park!

__/10

Climb up on the blue caterpillar playground structure in Green Hollow Park and make your best surprised face!

__/20

Special Event Photos
Arts Fest is back in Happy Valley! Take a selfie with the Centre Region Parks & Recreation sponsor sign near the sand
sculpture in Sidney Friedman Park!

__/20

Pop in on our pop up programs! Keep an eye out on Facebook for where and when our pop up programs will be, show up
and get a picture of you having fun with our CRPR staff!

__/20

Enjoy some night swimming at Friday Night Lights at Welch or Park Forest Community Pools every Friday night in July until
10pm! Snap a picture of you swimming in the dark at one of the two pools!

__/20

The water fun doesn’t stop there! Get a photo of you testing your skills on the inflatable Wibit Obstacle Course at our
pools on Saturdays! Check our Facebook to see which pool it is at each Saturday!

